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fiBLUKNT ON ÎUM.

Opening tef the Dominion 
Last Week.
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Ottawa, **”
■t perUametoLsraa the meet 

impoiiw wee since the lint eeeeiea of 
Lord Lorneti admipietiatioe. The 
senate chamber, which itself is peekably 
the most attractive room in Caaada, with 
its rich crimson carpeting and uphosst- 
.iry, its magnificent dais, rt* richly tinted 
calcimine and the soft light of its stain
ed windows, was a very appropriate set
ting to the seem of gaiety and beauty it 
contained.

The galleries..were crowded -with lad
ies as closely packed as sardines in a 
box and the Jeer was occupied with 
ladies in full dress, three nows on each 
side, members ef the government ia 
Windsor uniform Judges of the supreme 
court in their eeaefct and ermine robes, 
tides-de-eamp and offieera in uniform, 
senators, etc., with the members of the 
commons headed by their speaker, 
«Unding in the agace outaide the her 

When all had .sasembled Lord Israe
li» wna, in a clear «sonant, firm voice 
-ead the speech from the throne in Bng- 
ish and French aa follows 
gin. QmtUmen <ffihe Sennit and Gen

tlemen of the Haiwt of Cammon*
In fulfilment pi the important trust 

committed to me by her majesty T 
have recourse for the first time to your

aid the company in proenrring sufficient 
capital for the purpose, by disposal of ite 
unsold shares, the government agreed to 
receive a deposit ofmoney pod securities 
sufficient tr p iy a minimum S per eent. 
dividend fur ’en yearsoa 66 millions of 
the stock. Tliat arrangement CM made 
on the belief that it would give steadi
ness slid increase- i rate* as the shares on 

A c : obtention of enfavor- 
fanoes has prevented the 

fulfillment of these expectations, gad the 
company has no* been able to obt '

in the great object df-WU eerly com 
pletion.of the railway .demands your 
earnest consideration. T am pleased tc 
be able to tUU that the operation ol 
that portion of the railway already open
ed affords the most gratifying evideo# 
of iU soundness as a commercial - enter
prise and of its great value to Canada. 
The large increase of the volume of traf
fic on that Intereo’onial railway oVtr 
that cf any previohs year, without ie 
volving any bur.lt n upon the country, 
a satisfactory proof of the continual de
velopment of trade between the eastern 
and western portions of the dominion.

A provisional arrangement made with 
the government ef Nova Scotia for the 
retention of the Pictou branch-and the 
acquisition of the Eastern ExUntion 
railway to the Strait of Oaneo will be 
tubmitted for your approval.
Ocntfemen of the HouttHfCommon*,

Tht accounts for the past year will be 
laid before you. Ton will find that the 
expenditure has been considerably less 
ana the receipt» larger than the esti
mates ; the Surplus exceeding that of any 
previous year. The revenue of the first 
bait of the current year, nothwithstand 
ing the large importations of last season, 
have been each that we may reasonably 
expect the estimates for the yew will be 

l fairly maintained.

We have made arrangement, u- «Job 
Tax Stow At with city papers at the rates
given below :— A
Signal and Daily World «3 &0

" Weeklv Globe 2.26
- • Mail 2.26
.. •• Advertiser : .-2.26

Farm and Garten.
Comfortable homing and quartets fgr 

the poultry will more than pay all ex
pense* incurred. The fruit of aath care 
will be readily observed in the egg harv-
—t. yf ... *

The rotation of crops which has been 
for many years adopted ie the grain
growing districts of the eosiatry, bas

on sed the fret year t seta and
the aeeoodyeer ; wheet the third, 

by grass and elovar 1er as few 
or aa many yews at the owner may de-
eir*?/' • V . '

If (Wopeity treated Meek walnuts sad 
butternuts wiU grow from the not the 
first year. They should toot be allowed 
to become too dry after gathering, end 
severed sufficiently to prevent freezing.
Early in spring plant in rows ten inches 
deep.

For leg wesknees in poultry give meat 
or worms every day, and, unless the 
weather be too cold, dip the legs daily in 
cold water Give three or four grains of A ne» Journal 
ammonia—citrate of iron for each chick r ' c “jV ceaEli* ti. ». aeatBTS 
en, each day, diseoV’ed in the water with1 «,««which food u mixed l"rnv THVRBnA' *T *°°

Cleanliness in milking, eud m ail the

A WIMe AwsEe ■vaaat»**
J. Wilson ie always alive to hi* beti

mes, sad spares no pain* to seems tte 
best of every article ia hi* line. **•**■ 
secured-the agency for thecelebratedDr 
King’s He* Wworery for Consumption, 
the only certain cure known for uon- 
sumptien. Coughs, Colds. Hoarseness, 
Asthma, Hay Fever, Bmnehitis, or any 
affection of the Throat and Lungs BM 
on a positive guarantee ’rial Dottles 
free Regular size ILOb 3

HUGH DUNLOP, 
Fashionable Tailor,

■m STREET,

\ of Ooo* tor Fall Wear to Chocee Frox
IF YOU WANT

at a Reasonable Price,
MjtfiLL ON

the week,
,,fl Literature, .£oliUea and

tzWlt
lu tirai issue ut TMB_WKKA.i

December 6th TEEWEXK will 
comprehensive table of oontents

advise and assistance ft is a source of The estimates for the ensuing year will 
the deepest personal satisfaction to me , aleo be submitted' to you They will . 1 
that I should have been called by her | trust, be found to burn been prepared 
majesty to an .fficsin which, as her | with due regard to economy 
rsprssetUtlve, 1 am enabled to take a JfwuyrabU Gentlemen of the MenaU, Gen- 
part in the public affairs ia the domin Hemen of the Haute of T'ommone.
.on.sndto^iaterayieF with you in, f , aMured that u will devote 
the perfotmsnce of the honorable duties 1Melvea with esrnestBe« and aasiuui- 
which you are about to appsoach f, to the consideration ol the subjects I

T rejoice Ax. learn that, «Khongb tbe ,£ raentioned, and to all matters af 
isat harvest ha. been less productive than . intercut» that may be
•U predeçess, re, and although there are | Wore vow
indications tfcat the rapid expansion of 
jour commerce hue to some extent been 
lolLwed hy o^rtŸading, the genera) pon
4ition of the dominion is such as to jus 
tifj me in' cvjtf,ratulating yon on its 
prosperity

The marked aujrcess attained by Can
ada sd the international fishery exhibi
tion *» London mast be very gratifying 
to you, and has, f doubt not, been of 
great .service in shvsring to the world 
the wealth of our fiateries and the ex
tent <4 o#r marine industries and re- 
source#.

The eoiewissionero appointed by my 
predecessor for tiie purposes »»f consoli
dating the statutes affecting the domin
ion have pursued their taskw with dilig
ence, and I am enabled to lay before you 
for examination about sixty chapters of 
the proposed consolidation, The re
mainder of the work will be prepared, 
and the whole of it revised during the 
present year, so that the final report will 
be ready at yon * next session for your 
approval.

The number of emigrants to Canada 
during the past season has, l am glad to 
aay, been greater than in any previous 
year. This is proof that the better Can
ada, is known the more it ia valued by 
those seeking a home in the new world. 
Arrange■ aents are in progress to diminish 
the coat ul inland transport, and I have 
reason to believe that the result will be a 
steady iiicrease of valuable settlers in 
future.

During the recess negotiations were 
resumed with British Columbia in regard 
to several matters upon which differen
ces had for somo time existed between 
the two governments. One of my 
ministers visited that province last sum
mer on a special mission with a view to 
the adjustment of all questions in con
troversy, and his efforts have happily 
been successful. Should yvmr sanction 
be given to the arrangements then made 
all occasions of dispute will have been 
removed, and the most cordial relations 
established between the dominion and 
provincial governments The papers will 
be laid befored you, and your consider
ation ia invited to measures enabling me 
to give effect to tiie agreement.

The rapid increase of population in 
the Northwest renders some amendments 
inf he Northwest territories act expedi 
ept„ and your attention will be called to 
t his important matter.

The progrès* of the Indians in Mani - 
tuba and the Northwest during last year 
has beep .on’the win de satisfactory. The 
bands tqefoded in several Indian terri 
tories have, for the most part betaken 
themselves- tu their reserves. A bill for 
the further promotion of their interests 
will be submitted to you as well as a 
measure applicable to the whole domin
ion for the purpose of encouraging the 
mort advanced Tudiati communities to 

bil»'of self irovern

At the conclusion of the speech his 
Excellency left as he had come, amid the 
salvoes of a guard of honor drawn up on 
the square in front of the main building.

Comments on the new Governor and 
compensons between him and hie pre
decessors were whispered on all sides. A 
blight constraint marked his efforts to 
please in his new position, but his fine 
melodious voice was a pleasing contrast 
to Lord Lome’s rasping, metallic, nasal 
twang, and one of the French members, 

j who ought to know, told me his pronun
ciation of the French was superior to 
either Lord Lome's or Earl Dufferin's. 
His Excellency s recent speech at the 
Toronto club is commented on here with 
much favor. Everybody appears pre
possessed by his frank and unaffected 
manners, and the universal impression 
is that he will be extremely popular.

Seven new members were introduced, 
including Sir Richard Cartwright and 
Mr. Allison. The former was led in by 
Messrs. Blake and Cameron (Huron), 
and was received with enthusiastic cheers 
by his friends and with derision by his 
enemies, as became one regarded by 
!>oth as one of the most powerful gladia
tors of debate in the House.

The common expectation ie that the 
session will not exceed twelve weeks. 
The Government are going to try and 
get through by Easter.

. will appear 
11 appeal Vy a

ooraprenciw. vc »»»«, —-r10
ont tastes which exist within the 
cultured home, and wil endeavour taj^JuJJj 
to reflect and summarise the inteUoctaal, 
social and political movements of tbs day. 
Mr. GoldwinSmith will be • regular oontrl- 

1 butiir. Mr M«ar FawirttL aShor of 
1 Ambitious Woman, A G en tie man of Vtie- 
I ure" etc. contributes to TgB WJOjB • jjjjl 
of rlsw Vork society •mtltted. /beAdreii- 

j turcs of a Widow. ’ PHncipal GtaoL ee 
Queen's University, wüi wrtte, aajoj* °gjr 
valuable papers, a eerieeHeecrlptlvc of a tour 
taken brhlmdurlng the llr^w -
the Kicking Horse end across the SaUci 
Ur t)rantwlUti»a«m«ributrsr1klesoe

lumbts. et».. Mr

Usee.
OS

,_____tea
(sresr Adam, 
ester. Darar i l’Tilpp»

Sffliohs"1 iSentHb, 
ms? b? looks* f"> ♦*>

té»nDt
iiiiir M'-liKI.leiu

details that follow in the process of but 
ter-roaking, ia indispenzable ; also » 
thorough washing of the butter m cold 
water after it is taken from the hotter 
milk

Several reputable paveicuuie am’ vet 
erinary surgeons as well as experienced 
raisers of swine, are firm in their belief 
that hog cholera is merely dispepsia, 
caused by orer-feedmg Various form 
of the disease are developed, some of 
which when fatal are called cholera _____________

It ia a mistake to leave low land un- ; ]^^2e^Brltuli<C<di 
drained with the idea that it will make {cSuns will contribute, 
as good pasture as any. If drained it 
would be the beet soil on the farm for 
cropping, and its superior fertility will 
help restore other portions of the farm 
that have become partially exhausted.

Lumps felt in cows’ teats are caused, 
says the Mirror ami Farmer, by impure 
circulation of the blood. Give the fol
lowing ; Emetic tartar, four drams, 
iodide of potaasiom. four drams ; raized 
and divided into eight powders. Give 
one night and morning in bran. Do not 
feed any corn meal or vegetables.

The syintoms of disease ill poultry, 
though not easily discovered by a novice, 
can be determined at once by those famil
iar with their appearance. The sharp, 
hacking cough, pale wattles, discolored 
excrement, dull and ruffled plumage, are 
all sure premonitions of what is to come, 
and warn the careful expect what to do 
and just when to do it.

The Veterinary Journal says cribbing 
may be cured by the fallowing means.
Bore a hole on each side of the stall a lit- 
tls in front of where the fore legs stand.
Insert a rawhide, wedge tightly in, and 
allow the ends to reach well out toward 
the center of the stall. When the horse 
paws he will catch the rawhide with the 
foot with which he paws, and in fetching 
back the foot the cord of the rawhide 
hits him on the other foot'. A few ex
periments will convince the horse that 
pawing with one foot always causes pain 
with the other, and soon the annoying 
habit is cured.

A correspondent of the Poultry Yard 
says : “When fowls are kept in confine
ment as cold weather approaches, gather 
up a lot of clover heads and fine leaves, 
say a basketful or two, and put a qu. li
ly of it in each compartment. The fowls 
will have good exercise in scratching this 
over to find the grass and weed seed, r..id 
they will also eat many of the clover 
heads, which will do them much good.
The exercise thus given to the fowls is
what they greatly need, and it serve, to fcyC>, Ed? Cl)ld TlirOdt.

iWWrfM* II 
And many otltri writers of note.

I I for the working close. .Send 10 eta.
for post turc, iind we will mnfl yon 
VaSK. ft reynl. v ,t liable box of eem- 

JASple woods ibet will put you in the 
way of making more money In a few days than 
yon over thought possible et aay bueinees. No 
capital reo aired. We will start yon. Y ou ce» 
work all the time or In spare time only. Two 
work is universally adapted to both the nxm, 
young and old. You can easily earn from Me. 
to $5 every evening. That all who want Wùrk 
may test tne business, we make this unparal
leled offer : to all wko are not well satisfied we 
will send fl to pay for the trouble ef writing 
us. Full particulars, directions, etc., eent free. 
Fortunes will be made by those who give their 
whole time to the work. Great euoceee abso
lutely sure. Don’t delay. Start now. Addraafe 
Stinson * Co.. Poitland. Maine.

BOOTS AND SHOES
Attira Oldest Established^Shoe Store in Tew».

In Endless Variety
tt suit the meet fastidious end th meet économie buyer ----- ---

MY WINTER STOCK
b no* complete, end I take pleasure in informing my customers that et tto pire 

nous time here I bed each s

Large- & Varied Stock
Ae et present. I here raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered the Price sc d 

It’s a positive bet that no such reine te foot wear can he got elsewhere

CUSTOM WORK
of evurylgrade still receives my prompt and careful attention, end will be made up 

in the meet approved styles by first-class workmen, end \
of the very beet materiel obtainable

3. DO W 1ST I IDsT Gr-

keep them healthy and hearty, and-will 
x Au important enquiry. in ,< great measure do away with any ten-

Are yeu threatened with Comeump- j deucy to leg or hack weakness and will 
tion ? If so, the cause may be in the | kee|>û!;M legs bright and clean ’* 
blood. Impure blood snd Scrofula are : Markino Ink.-Marking sheep is in 
close companions, and Scrofula and Con j ninny localities a very important matter, 
eumption are still closer related. Bur- anj many uf the substances used for that 
dock Blood Bitter, cures all {form of purp0se injure the wool. The following

GODEBICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED I8S5.

Buchanan,Lawson
MANUFACTURES

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
an l builder’s material of every description.

SCHOOL TURWITÜRlTA SPECIALTY
«fSTAll Orders promptly attended to. 

Goderich, Aug. 2. 1S83. 1902-ly

CIGARS. CIGARS.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC 

THE BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN
A fall line of nil the Leading Patent Medicines always kept on hand 

(Physicians Prescriptions a Soecialty )

BLAKE’S BLOCK, THE SQUARE]

Scrofula by cleansing the blood and re
gulating the secretions 2

Do It .Vow.

Don’t leave a single hour of your life 
without doing exactly what is to be done 
in it, and going straight through it, from 
beginning to end. Work, play, study, 
whatever it is—takp hold at once, and 
finish it up squarely and cleanly,then do 
the yxt thing without letting any mo
ments drop between. It is wonderful to 
see how many hours those prompt peo: 
pie contrive to make of a day, who con 
trive to piefe up the momenta that dawd
lers lore And if you ever find yourself 
where you have eu many things pressing 
upon you that you hardly know how to 
begin, let me tell you a secret—take 
hold of the very first one that comes to 
hand and you will find the rest all fall 
into file, and follow after, like a company 
if well-drilled soldiers ; and though work

given as a xvater-proof branding ink 
i Shellac two ounces ; borax, two ounces ; T U C 
I glim arable, two ounces ; lamp black i / Ht 
sufficient. Boil the borax and shellac i 

■ in water until they are dissolved, and h 
withdraw from the fire.-—-W4ten the solu
tion has become cold, complete twenty- 
five ounces with water* «and add lamp 
t lack enough to bring the preparation to 
the proper consistency. When it is to 
be used with a stencil, it must be ma.de 
thicker than when it is ap; ’"od with a 
brush. The nbovo gives a Mack "ink.*
For rad ink substitute a Venetian red for 
lamp black ; for blue, ultramarine ; and 
for green a mixture of ultramarine and 
chrome yellow.

DR. RYERSON,
.‘117. Chnrcti street, Toronto, Out..

L. H. C. R, L. I{. C. 6. K.. Lecturer on. the 
Eye. Ear and Throat. Trinity Medical Col 
lege. Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercer Eye 
and Ear Infirmary, late Clinical Assistant 
Royal Ophthalmic Hofenita!. Moorflelds, and 
Central London Throat Mul Ear Hospital, mav 
be consulted at

Po-wnlxag és Wedd.u.p
Beg V announce to tiie Public that thev have opened business In the store Store 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased » large arc 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goode st eloee figures, we sre determine ; 

to gir? the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES & SMALL PROFITS WILL BE OUR MGTTIlj
ce-Pleeee cell and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere 
«te-Remember the place, next door to J Wilson’s Drug Store,
Wte-Custom work will receive out special attention.
(te-None but the best of material used and tint-class workmen employed 
tte-Repairine neatlv done on the shortest notice

DOWNING & WEDDUFI

WINDSOR HOTEL
STRATFORD,

On Last Saturday of Every Montt.
June 5th. lS8 t. 1.896

At this season ef the year there should 
be a bottle of Pectoria in every house. 
It is unequalled for Coughs Colds and 
Hoarseness, is pleasant, equally safe for 
children. Price 25 cents at all drug
gists. in

THE PEOPLE’S STORE,
0®R. K1NG9TONT8TKEET AND THBfiBQUABE. GODERICH.

SuitsMade to Order. Ht Guaianteei
!<£ SvLlts for ^12-SO- 
ie Su-tos for 1Æ 

Rev. Father Wilds’ i© rb^r 1.G
The neE* i^ud^S knowncit, See Them, Whether j(ou Want to Buy or A

READY-MADE OVERÙOAT8, 85 TO 812. 
SET _ S. RIDLEY

JAS A McIXT06H’9 old stand.

M

assuiUV the i es 
men»

Th* b 
fvi the 
parliamen1’
• ora) frai 
province 
country » • ' 
be re-inti >duce 
your attention 

I would aïs. 
pediency of pr

e y vMl last tuSSIOIl 
•fi 4 the people m 
jo rniiation f elet 

rhe w?vera! 
been befor ihe 
File measure will 
f nmetid ii 1.•

: may be hard to meet when it charges 
' a squad, it is easily vanquished if you Thousands bear witness to the p-.-s • 
can bring it into line You may have i tive curative powers of the Great Gel 
often seen the anecdote of ihe man who ! man Invigorator, the only remedy that 
was asked How he had accomplished so I has proved itself a specific for general 
much in his life 'My father taught j debility, seminal weakness, impotency,
me. was the reply ‘when 1 had any
thing tv/lo, to go and d it Then- is 
the secret, the magic w rd

vidinc to 4
factory laboi, and the protection t tht 
workingman and bis famiH The mea 
sure submitted fiftsi session, with »ome 
amendments, will be laid before you 

The rapid progress ol die Canadian 
Pacific railway has beer, maintained 
throughout the past year Ot the two 
thousand eight hundred and th>wty three 
miles of the main line between Pembroke 
and Port Moody, one thousand seven 
hundred and thirty-eight miles tre now 
constructed, and will render practicable 
the completion of that great work within 
the next two years, although the time 
within which the railway company is 
bound to finish the road will not expire 
until 1891. My government has thought 
it of the greatest importance tut the 
settlement of the Northwest and the 
development of odr trade, that its com
pletion from sea to sea should be hast
ened and the company enabled to open 
the line throughout by the spring of 
188C. With this view, and in order to

\ Banker ► Testimonn 1 i i 
Cough Cold or any Hronchioai affecion.
‘Pectoria, in my opinion, is jus* 'he. 

thing T have* used > o m> family fc-r 
Cough.- -ii)d Quids f i . p is • ni wra.1- 
wi‘h tin n 'St unvaried success, and 
Jay my pinion >f t t- that T ntnim 
tv think itill mo* ■ ■ f
thinking well of

Ge(» Kerr Mat * < b.iar B<»i.
Pick nr k

P m> Jo contb ai %n aiuggistF

etc.. and all diseases*that arise fr< 
abuse or overtaxed brain, final! 
in consumption, insanif ind 
’ ure grave Sold by ; ; ■ 
will be sent, free on rou 11
box. or six boxes for 
Chrnev , Toledo. Ohi 
tVtu Ij ni ted States 
oui testimoniale of , .■ .. - ;

•- <>'derich
J

t-klcit - Art»»«• t - •

4 Beronrkable Esrapr
Mrs Mary A Dailey of Tunkhaiu. vh 

Pa.,was aftiicted for six years with Astli 
ma and Bronchitis during which time 
the best physicians »uld give no re’ief 
Her life was despaired >f, until in last 
October she procured i bottle of Dr 
King's New Discovery /when immediate J ^ur< 
relief was felt, and by continuing its use

i 1 cates* me', i.t 
%orld ^ an anted
Burns bruises.CuB I 
Fevei Sores <Jar«e< - 
Conn» Fett-e - 'îfi/n 
Skin Erupti ,fs Xr,.a 
Hvery instance r.^i

... . r

for1* short, time she was bompletelv 
ed, gaining in ilesh 50 'be :r. ... few 
months.

Free Trial Bottles or this ... ;<urt uurt- 
of all Throat and Lung Diseases at Jas. 
Wilson’s Drio - l.,arg R »ttl* G
81.00 I,"

Hr<areftor*“ Spo-d» m
r./it, rln nanv ^ 41 u
tight «5 r,. McOkl

foi D> sitvps ». Indigos1 
After t*: .f th

from lmiuens.. $aU with 
vevtismg, wv bait •’.•.included> 
extensively >n Hie market 
who suffer may have a p, , \
to (j. Rhynas 
bottle fM-„:. .
and 81.

drvg ston.

>poed y 
Const;

• and 
i>> ad- 
«laee it 

that those 
cure. Go

missionary in New York, and brother of the , 
late eminent.Fudge Wilds, of the Massachu
setts Supreme Court, writes as follows

“76 E. Mth SL, A,tv \ork. May 16 188 
Messrs. J; C. « & Co Gentlemen 

Cast winter t «vat- troubled with a most, ancon, 
fortable itching humot affecting more especially 
my limbs, which itched so intolerably at night, 
and burned so intensely that I could scarcely bear 
any clothing over them T was also a sufferer 
fi jin * sever*, .itarrh and catarrhal cough . my 
appetite was pytoi and my system a good deal run 
•town Knowing the value of AYER’» SARSAPA- 
kili a. by observation of many other cases, and 
from personal use informe. ,ears. T began taking 
•’ for rhe above named disorders My appetite 
improved almost from the first dose. After a 
short time the fever and itching were allayed, and 
il’ signe of irritation of the skin disappeared. My 

«•atarrh and cough wert also cured by the same 
neans, and my general health greatly improved.

; uutu it jn now excellent f feel a hundred per 
. enr stronger and i «tribute these results to the 
natof r.n# Sarsa f x rilla . which 1 recommend 
wittl onfldenc» as th* bes’ blood medicine 
ey. devised I ixK)k u to small doses three 
times a day, and used, in all, less than two bottles.
' Place these facts at. yonr service, hoping their • 
puMtout!on may do good

Vourç respectful! / i IX ilus
1 i .. .iX’vr- .ostauc-. n bu ut of the many con- 

iud i ^ ommg i.o : ur aoticv, which prove the per- 
feoi idaptabilit' >f a ver’o Sarsaparilla to 
t*1 ure of aV diseases arising from impure or iro- 
Dvv-i ’shed bh- d. nd o •> oakened 'Mtalitj

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
ieauses inricheb and strengthens the blood, 

stimulates the action of the stomach and bowels,
! ’nd thereby enables the system to resist and over- 

)nu t,1« attacks of all Scmfulotit Diseases, Erup- I 
•one of ihe Skin, Hheumatism, Catarrh, General I 

Debility, and all disorders resulting from poor or 
corrupted blood and a low state of the system.

f’RKPABBD BY

Or J c Ayer L Co., Lowell, Mass.
'Oil. ..) All Druggists, price SI, six bottles for $6.

udench, Uot. «. 1883.

ZEŒlIMICr^
PHILO IsTOBXjB,|

ivLErtcHA^sra: xjlUjOU,t
Hat- Removed to Hamilton-St., Near the Square, Goderfc!

AND WILL FURNISH OR MAKE UP<----

Rents Clothing in Fashionahle Styles at Lowest Prices]
« tries nruiorf. iittixu a specialty, m kpect fit «vaiaktk»- | 

OEDEES PEOEPnV AntVUKt» T«f. NOTE the AD DEEM* t

PHILO NOBLE, HAÜILTON-STBBET, GODERICH.

Art teips ii

and get a trial 
*»ize at 50 cents 
a .

AYER’S 
CATHARTIC 

PILLS
-Best Purgative Medicine —
cure Constipation, Indigestion, Headache, and 

«.» siMsoMtrall Bilious j
Sold everywhere.

sre.
Always reliable.

Now 1b the time, if you wish one or two nice rooms at home, to i
He has over

• Butler’s room paper!

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Design^
Beautiful colors, and at price* less than very much Inferior goods. Call and see them 

are the boat value In town, and must be Bold.

AT BUTLER’S


